Welcome to Downtown Boise!

From the people that live, work, create and inspire Boise’s downtown, we hope this guide helps you find and enjoy the unique energy only found in the vibrant heart of Idaho’s Capital City!

We’re bustling, booming, lively and local! Boiseans are embracing a growing, successful downtown while holding dear to the culture and values that built our city. We know you’ll be delighted by our local shops, indulged by Idaho’s best restaurants, and captivated by our public art.

Downtown Boise is easy to walk and bike and public garages make parking convenient. You’ll want to explore all of Boise’s downtown districts, from BoDo to the Basque Block, the public markets of Central Downtown, and the splendor of our Capitol District. One of a kind boutiques dot your route from Historic Old Boise to 9th & 10th Streets to the growing Linen District, all an easy trip to and from Boise State University and the Boise Airport.

Sip a craft beer! Dance the night away! Stroll through a gallery, dear to the culture and values that built our city. We know embracing a growing, successful downtown while holding onto the values that built our city! We know embracing a growing, successful downtown while holding onto the culture and values that built our city.

It’s all here! Only in Downtown Boise!